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EDITORIAL COMMENT High
FrequencyThe 'Loophole 9 Plan .

By Art Epstienpressed the general disapproval of ISA. He said, House Party Themes
Feature Irish, French

Last Friday I was fortunate to
meet Stan Kenton's combination
press agent, public release per

"The way ISA is now set up, it does not appeal
to Independent men." If the co-o- p houses get a

representative, he will be obligated only to a group
of men in five or six organized cooperatives. This

son and secretary. Naturally
the main part of our conversa

The Acacia's held a "Sweater
Party" Saturday evening. The

4
Errors

delegate and the men's dorm delegate will rep tion was about Stan's progres-
sive jazz. We also discussed the
"longhair" music. It seems that girls were given Acacia paddles.

Dates for the party were:Orvillethe theory o . . lu.. 1

resent only those Independent men living on the
campus. What will happen to the Independent
man living off the campus and not associated
with a co-o- p? Is he to be snubbed? Doesn't he

Conner and Erlia omen, ai ai- -the neonle of f
tes and Bonnie Weddle, John Ew

By Donna Prescott nlr and Mary Wilson, Bob Lam- -
deserve to be represented? mars and Pat Wiedman, Pat aiCongratulations to the Phi

the progres-
sive clique is
that if you are
forced to listen
to something
("long hair"

len and Jo Richards and JohnGam's for their successful work
on the Damon Runyon Cancer Taylor and Pat Sheldon.
Fund project.

Sant Patrick's Day was the

t Amid Daily Nebraskan "accusations" and Stu-He- nt

Council "proposals" is heard this declaration:
'Independent will organize if there is some need."
Well, now there is a need that of Council rep-

resentation. The Independents have been told
they will not be represented on the Council next
year unless there is some definite organization
behind the representative.

As it stands now, Under the council's "loophole"
plan, an independent resident of the men's dorms
is assured a place on the Council. This is subject
to change, however, unless a delegate from the
dorm appears before Council to plead his case.
The loophole also allows for a representative from
an Independent organization andor the men's
cooperative houses. The opinion of the Council
now seems to be the one getting there "fastest
With the mostest" will be awarded a representative.

From all outward indications, the co-- op houses
, Will hasten to organize and win the race. ISA

shows signs of coming back to life but the
Council isn't banking on it. Nowhere in the pro-

posed constitution is ISA specifically mentioned.
What will happen if the co-- op houses organize

and have an elected named to the Council? When
he appeared before the Council Wednesday, No-

lan Jones, speaking for the cooperatives, ex

q ?!

- . I

The Delta Unsilon's have a

If ISA or some comparable organization comes
to life and nets a representative, then what will
happen? More than likely the men's co-o- ps would
not offer their support and therefore not have
a voice on the Council. Does either of these plans
give the Independent man the type of represen

music), you
theme of the Delta Sigma Phiwill have to

like it.
complaint to issue! Seems a group
of girls from the campus got up
early this week-en- d and ser

party last weekend. Decorations
were in greens and plaids. The
girls wore green, feathered hats
and the boys wore dunce caps

11 me moa- - g
enaded them at 6:30 in the mornprorres- - i -J- -iern

alv m m a I A

with clover leaves. At interims
ing. They also served as alarm
clocks as they laid on the horns
till all were up. ' soin time the pledges gave two

skites. One of the feature dances

ma Psl. Her date was Chuck
Slndt. Other dates were: Lavon
Fritson and Wanda McDowell,
Dick Buls and Marge Hughes, El-

ton Monismith and Phyllis Mur-phe- y,

and Ralph Hahn and Mari-
lyn Bamsberger.

Delt French Cafe
The Delta Tau Delta house was

decorated as a French cafe Fri-
day night. The occasion was the
"French Quarters" party. Jack
Wells and his combo played the
dance music. Dates were:, Allan
Grove and Kathy McCullen, Max
Kennedy and Dotty Low, Bob
Hacebrook and Janelle Mohr, Ray
Mladovich and Joan L'Heureux,
and Frank Leary and Ann Stev-
enson.

The Georgian Room in the
Cornhusker hotel was the scene
of the Sigma Delta Tau formal.
Their dates were given small
crested "mugs." Dancing to the
music of Kenny Greenwood was
Lois Gerellck and Allen Tully,
Soralee Skolof and Jerry Cohn,
Audrey Rosenbaum and Ben Rob-
inson, Marylou Rips and Rich
Rosenblat

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
"Bowery Party" took place Sat-
urday night. On the scene were:
John Leach and Sally Mallory,
Dick Moulton and Jean Becker,
Bill Miller and Kathy Forbes,
Peggy Marble and Harris Carna-b- y,

Fred Mesmer and Joyce

Dale Armstrong came back to was the "Balloon Dance"; Win
ners were: Bob Lane and Shirleythe NU campus for a leave be-

fore he starts to school in Mary

tation he deserves?
The Council has done its part. It has been

satisfied the Independent merits Council mem-
bership and has left the way open for ample rep-
resentation. From here on it is up to the unaffil-
iated student himself. Will the Independents con-
tinue to be weakened by the split in their group?
Or will he organize his forces into a strong ener-
getic group with firm convictions and a forceful
program which includes more than Saturday night
dances at the Union? j.w.

Flanagan. Dates for the party
were: Corky Miller and Lillian

was two hun- - Epstien
dred years
old, the mere fact of are would
put it in the realm of "rood"
music. Of course, the argu-
ment is that that type of music
will never live for two hun-.dr- ed

years. The opposition ar-ru- es

that modern prorressive
music will not even last twenty
years. The only trouble with
that statement is that we will
never know Just how lonr pro

land with the army. He says that
he wishes he were back here
and not with the khaki. Genesky, Gene Eno and Janls

Trabert, Joe Laferia and PatQuestions of the week! Who
Rook, and Rich Delli Poalt andhas been calling Agnes Perish, a Johnny Johnson.

Balloons and Pink Elephants
ficticious character at the Alpha
Chi house? Someone is doing his
best to get a date with her.

"No Theme was the name ofNew campus steadies are: John
the ZBT party held at their house
Saturday evening. Aaron Schmidt
and his combo furnished the mu

Elwell and Mildred "Mud" Yeak-le- y,

Jim Schlirrer and Jo Berry,
Gwen Wisner and Bob Duckholm Peace Petition" would have had on this

campus! No wonder, 2,000,000 American signa
worth and Caryl Giltner and Ted
Chadwinkle.

sic. Decorations consisted of bal-
loons and pink elephants. Party-goe- rs

were: Leo Schmidt and Jo
Hines. At Ross and Marilyn Gol- -The As campus boys are start- -

ing to grow their beards for the
Farmer's Fair beard growing con-

test Do they expect to get dates
for a month or not? MAIN FEATURES STARTJan Steffen and Shirley Ham STATE: "Strange Bargain,"ilton are going out for track.

1:00, 3:47, 6:34, 9:21. "WhereRumor has it that every morning
they go over to the coliseum to Danger Lives," 2:07, 4:54, 7:41,

10:28.lose weight

Signing Lives Aaway?
Last week, the Rag's "Candid Reporter" set

out on a weekly assignment to pull some funny
gag and see what student reaction to it would be.
The Daily Nebraskan staff wrote a "peace" peti-

tion addressed to the Student Council. The peti-

tion contained a proposal to bring 500 students
from behind the Iron Curtain to study at the
University. It also stated that the signer of the
petition would help pay the expenses of these 500

students.
The results were amazing.
Instead of the amusing answers she expected,

the "Candjd Reporter" found that people were
willing to sign with hardly a question. Only one
of the 12 people to whom she talked refused to
sign the petition. One signed the petition while
asking the reporter for a date.

Just like that. What matter if he was signing
a peace petition in which he promised to help
support 500 Russian students. The date was more
important.

What a field day the circulators of the "Stock-- '

gressive music will last.

However, there is one thing
that we do know. It is an estab-
lished fact that if something is
pounded into your brain day in
and day out, you are bound to
accept the fact. So it is with the
music of the masters. As the
years roll by, classical music be-

comes older, and more people
are forced to listen to it. It is
a pleasure to think that' people
of the modern world which we
live in today can choose the mu-

sic that they wish to hear. And
whether music majors want to
admit it or not, more and more
people are switching to the more
modern progressive music of
such great men as Stan Kenton.

"2000 Years of Music," a con-
cise history of the development
of music from the earliest times
through the 18th century is a
record album that has been
compiled by Dr. Curt Sachs. Dr.
Sachs is recognized as one of the
most eminent musicologists of
our times. He has studied un-
der some of the greatest profes-
sors of music that Europe has to
offer. At the present time he

HUSKER: "Marine Raiders
1:11, 4:32, 7:53. "Back to Ba- -
taan," 2:46, 6:07, 9:28.

tures appeared on the petition.
Americans are too trusting. Not that we are

suggesting that communists are standing behind
each post or tree ready to pounce on the unsus-
pecting victim. But Americans have a faculty for
glibly signing anything without reading it.

A Grand Island newspaperman got 39 citizens
to sign a petition in which one of the provisions
was that the signee should be hanged by the neck
until dead.

Americans have a duty, to know what is going
on. Communism's greatest danger lies not in its
open forums, but in the twisted and subtle methods
which its backers may use. Its danger lies in its
unseen forms. And communists are masters at
undercover activities. Witness how they took over
the eastern European countries. Witness the
surprise attack on Korea Jest summer. How
many American lives have been lost because of
this lsnake in the grass."

Watch out what you sign. You may regret it.-t- .r.

lub from St Louis, Milt Maisel
and Peggy Judd, Justin Horwich
and Polly Kennedy, and Jerry
Wolpa and Audrey McCall.

Dave Haun played for the Delta
Delta Delta formal at Cotner Ter-we- re

given jewel boxes with their
race Saturday. The Tri-D- elt dates
crest mounted on them. Pat Lan-no- n

and Gene Brnening, Dolly
McQuiston and Bill Pomroy, Pat-
sy Peterson and Wynn Wyman,
Donna Burley and Figg Flag,:
Bev Beal and Ted Herman.

The other formal for the week-
end was the Beta Sigma Psi's.
Dinner was served to the brothers
and their dates at Lone Oakes.
Johnny Cox furnish the music for
dancing in the Lincoln Hotel ball-
room. Roberta Huntwork was
chosen as the Queen of Beta Sig

VARSITY: "The Enforcer;
1:10, 3:09, 5:09, 7:07, 9:54.
Sneak 8:32.

Tnis week-en- d Sue Kent an-

nounced her engagement to Dick
Freeh. Another engagement an-

nounced was Mig Jensen and Bob
Chancy, who will be married this
summer.

The Beta's played a benefit
basketball game with Nebraska
City this week-en- d and lost by
one point After the game peo-

ple partying were: .Bob Pierce
and Harriett Wenke, Bob Harvey
and Beth Alden, Keith Mtunby
and Tnn Hinds and Charles
Wright and Louise Wells.

Scene at King's dancing Fri-

day night to the music of John-
ny Cox were: Lee Nelson and
Carol Sabatka, Dick Stolinski
and Pat Nolan, Dick Beattie and
Marlene Mecke, Joan Hanson and

a Ta

u SNEAK TONIGHT
HIFoster Woodruff, Jim Gibbs and

Edy Kutileck. IfCOME AS LATE AS 8:30
is musical consultant for the
New York Library.

i

This album not only has an

ivi
HMD SEE Tilt.em rt.l.. - l J - J :

ner dance Sundav evening. The INexplanation about the music of alums furnished the food and en- -
Many Benefits in Attending

University, Education Is Least
SNEAK PREVIW1

plus ccsZEnr
old, but also refrains from the
music that the album discusses.
Examples of some of the music

tertainment was supposed to be
given by the pledges, but it seems
that they tricked the actives into
providing it Dates were: Ted

By Rod Rigrgfs includes that of the ancient
James and Sue Brownlee, Charlie
Tslbvt and Tricta Mayer, Walt

ed. You should own these rec-- o

r d s: Shubert's Unfinished
Symphony, Tschaikowsky's
Fourth and his Nutcracker
Suite, Beethoven's Eighth, Mo-

zart's G Minor, Bach's Bran-denbe- rr

Concertos No. n and
m, Wagner's Preludes to Die
Meistersinger, Debussy's After-
noon of a Faun, Harden's Sym-
phony No. $9 In E Flat Major
and Brahm's Second.

Now that I have given you a

Weaver and Janie Calhoun, Dick

1
Brook and pin-mat- e. Joanie

Hobe Jones and Sally
Bartling and Andy Bunten and
Nancy Klein.

Greeks, Jewish music, the Grego-
rian chant, and the Troubadours.
As time progresses, more and
better musical instruments were
added to the history of music.
These types of music included
the Operas, the German Motet
and Chamber Music. For enjoy-
able listening of the history of
music I highly recommend this
album.

From Fred Barton's book,
"Music As A Hobby" (Harper)
the experts say that if you en-
joy, or pretend to enjoy, and
that is the trouble with a num-
ber of people who say that they
enjoy classical music, they on-
ly pretend to enjoy it. Tbey do
it because it is socially accept- -

H
i ;r Ji) a 1

ft Plus "Strange Bargain"

any time they got the chance. It is up to us to
clean up our own house.

Down, through the years, students and educa-
tors have always had the customary respect of the
masses. They were smarter. Everyone admitted
it, most of all those who got this respect. But
then what happened?

Some of these underprivileged' persons refused
to assume the responsibility that comes along with
this respect. They may have been smart men-
tally, but flunked out morally. Gradually then,
this attitude became more and more evident And
people, no matter how stupid they are, catch on
eventually. You can only get away with this for so
long.

"So What?" you ask. Well if the educators and
the educated are to remain "privileged" in the
eyes of the public, they must submit themselves
to certain restrictions. The University should and
must have these regulations, and maybe more.

There are many benefits to attendance at a
University, education being the least of them.
There have to be some compensating restrictions.

Recently John A, a sophomore, was dismissed.
He had been picked up by Lincoln police for
driving while intoxicated. When this information
was relayed batik to the campus, he was sum-

marily dismissed,
This brought a howl of protest from both John

and his parents. "You can't fairly dismiss a stu-

dent from school for what happened outside school

time and off campus!"
Ah, but we can and have and will again.
You see, it's not exactly fair if this sort of

thing: is not done. Just try, for example, to ret a
Job from a man who has seen a "grin-craz- ed col-

lege boy" wandering around the streets. Peo-

ple have a low enough opinion of oHege students
without the administration apparently condoning
their actions by letting them stay in school.

"But," you protest, "everyone in Lincoln is out
to gouge the college students anyway." Use your
head. There must be a reason for this. Down
through the years, the citizens of any college town
have had plenty of reason to stab the students

few f the classicals let me give
you a couple of the more "pop"
tunes. Ben Light's "Begin the
Beguine" if you like backroom
piano), Frank Sinatra's "Faith-- !
ful," barber shop singing in the j.

album "In the Evening by the
Moonlight" Flanagan's "Stout
Hearted Men," 'Rovin' Kind" by
Guy Mitchell, "If" by Billy Ek-stin- e.

i,

That's all, Paul.

Tickets for the Jr. en

barbecue go off sale
Tuesday night Prices are $1
and may be obtained from
Block and Bridle club mem-
bers, Gold's service desk. Mi-
ller and Paine's service desk.
Animal Husbandry hall Infor-
mation office and the finance
office in Agricultural halL The
ticket Includes admission to
the square dance following
the barbecue.

Campus Was Obstacle Course
To Students Monday Morning St. Patrick Cards

Hat ful Send friend m

Humoroiu St. Patrick Card
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

the path Cf the doomed to So-
cial Science hall. Oh, I was very
confident but not careful
enough. Two guesses as to what
hapuened

"Campus Lines"

By Phyllis Long
s

The campus became a huge ob-
stacle course and students de-
veloped sore muscles from try-
ing to retain an upright position
Monday morning.

Assuming a position by the
sidewalk between Burnett and
Social Science hall It was possible
to observe many pseudo clowns

'.:!;Si;'SaL!SOi;,;8'?
'Jimmy9 Welcomes Friendly Help;
Resents Pitying Attitude of Some AT miLLERS

.By Jerry Bailey , Massive Heraldic Jewelryana gymnasts who might ne pos
It isn't the offers of help that he resents. It is Bible circus material if they could

the obviously condescending and pitying attitude perform on ice.
of some people that he hates. ",e BS"

jsuredly down the straight-a-wa- y
It is from the women and girls, then, that James talking with violent motions to Accents

1951 Fashion
Scanlon receives the most help in a way that he," companion. Too bad he lor- -
welcomes.He knows and is known to a good many :P "out using ras arms, a jew
coeds, who sometimes read to him and sometimes a patch of snow literallv hit him
write his test papers as he dictates his answers. in the face. A multitude of oaths

He estimates that he has 6,400 friends in Lin- - isBued lorth and try imitate
a B-- 29 with all motors hecoin, of whom IS are really close. There is no :hit w nunA --rff 4,rw

counting the number of people he can call by point landing. This is known as
name as they approach, a crash landing.

200-Poun- Approaches

Chances are that you've seen him along the
street sometime, the slight young man In gray. He
walks slowly, with head cocked a little to the side
as he listens intently. His eyes are wide open but
they see nothing.

You know that James Scanlon is blind.
Yoa have perhaps seen htm with a cigarette

nd a cap of coffee tn Dirty Earl's .or maybe listen-
ing to records in the Union music room or may-
be even sipping a beer downtown once In a while.

He needs no white cane or seeing-ey- e dog to get
around Lincoln. The young student walks a good
jnany streets, from "O" to the campus area. Prob-
ably most of the time he doesn't need the helpful
person who bustles up to help him across the street.

"Sometimes I like to have help," says Scanlon.
Most of the time he says, 41 wish they'd leave me

lone."
There seems to be something Immediate and In-

stinctive In the way he reacts to offers of help.
Outwardly he Is polite to all, but inside he may
be resentful. As a rule he prefers helpful women,
for there seems to be something gracious and nat-
ural about the way they give aid. He reacts un-
favorably to men who approach, brusk and

offering to help him across the street

The runway was cleared of the
"body" and another victim ap-
proached. The girl, a dainty 200
pounder was picking her "way
carefully along the walk, trying
to take small avoiding steps of
the graceful variety. '"Careful,
don't fall it would be terribly
embarrassing and with all these
people around " you could al-
most hear her saying to herself.
Here comes a friend. A look of

"I know them by the sound of their voice, or the
way they walk, or sometimes by the smell of them
. .. their perfume" says Scanlon.

He has learned to know many people in the
eight years he hag been in Lincoln. He hasn't liked
all of them, though. "Women are a lot easier
than me nto get rid of, when you don't want them
around," he has remarked.

Yes, you've seen James Scanlon around. And
have you seen the many who, meeting him for the
first time, stand and gawk after him? Or did you
see it the time that he was crossing the street
alone and a car sped past him, with horn blatting,
miming him by inches?

People can be such stinkers.

recognition comes into her eyes Perfect foil Jor the
1951 slim silhouette is
rich heaviness of popular
heraldic jewelry!
light in weight, but mas-
sive in appearance, this
antique metal-finis- h, erablo
miatic jewelry is enhanced
with smooth enamel
coatings. Unusual in de-

sign ... wonderful
conversation pieces.

1.95 to $5
"Knight in Armor" foVatylc pin.

ftAU Price.
Urn 20 Tc, WWl&Xfrj

followed by a look of alter panic
One foot swung back, both arms
flung out to the side, and books
flew In all directions.. Like a
swan who has just lost its tail
leathers her one upright leg
gave way and she bounced on the
"sucrum" a very bedraggled
swan.

Late Student
Most of the traffic had passed

and a lone individual was march-
ing purposefully down the walk.
Obviously late to (Class he had
no time for such trifles as a
slippery sidewalk. He should
have been warned lor he fell,
books, clothes and body Into
Mother Nature's trap. He stood
on one loot then the other, the
lines of his lace working 1n
anguished contortions. The left
foot was ichosen to be the Sail
guy and crumpled in spite of
such pleading on the part of
the right leg. With one leg kick-
ing us high as any cliorine at the
Iioicie the final position was jib-sum- er

prone on the pavement.
After observing the unfortunate

students who fell heir to the ice.

Jim. (Daily Th&JiaLkaiv
Mem htsf
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